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IntrodUv 7

This lKK)Hi't of thi- ix)licy, plan of orKu zalion and rules to

({ovcrn the work «)f the Boy Scouts Association in Canada is issued

by order of the Executive Committee of the Canailian (iencral

('ouncil of the Boy Scouts Asso<'iation in \irtue of powers vesteil

in this Council by Act of Parliament ami with the approval of the

Committee of the Headquarters Council in the Cnited Kingdom.

The b{K)klet is similar both in form and substance to the

corresponding publication of the Headtjuarters Council which has

l)een 'eretoforc in use in Canado. The general principles and the .

plan 01 organization remain unchanged. It has, however, l)ecn j

mc»dc quite cleur to the Canadian General Council that certain

changes were desirable in the badge qualifications and in st>me

other festuref of the work in order to bring the same into con-

f-^rmity with Canadian conditions. A Committee was accord-

ingly appointed by Hh Royal Highness, the Duke of Connaught,
as Chief Scout for Canada, to report on the proposed amendments.

\

The report of this Committee was in turn submitted for further !

consideration to a Conference of the Secretaries of the Canadian
General Council and of the several Provincial Councils which
assembled in Ottawa, March 6th to 10th, for this special purpose.

The report of the conference was adopted by the Canadian General

Council Executive on March 10th and confirmed by the Head-
quarters Council, London, on April 7th.

The de-'re of the Canadian General Council is that no time

shall he lost in bringing the work of th- Boy Scouts Association

throughout Canada into conformity with .le present rules. To
this end the Rules heretofore in force are hereby withdrawn.

Or behalf of the Canadian General Council.
I

Vj-^v.-^1—~"v^

Honorary Dominion Secretary.

Ottawa, April 19. 1916.

9 S0O7S9



I. GENERAL PRINCIPLES.

Rule 1. AIMS.

The Aim «>f the Association is to develop good citizenship
among boys b^ forming their character—training them in habits
of observation, obedience and self-rehance—inculcating loyaltv
and thoughtfulness for others—teaching them services useful to
the public and handicrafts useful to themselves -promoting
their moral and physical development, and hygiene.

Rule 2. MEMBERSHIP.

The Association can only admit to Membership bodies
which accept as a basis the threefold Promise of the Scout (See
Rule 1:^,\ the system of instruction contained in the oftic::il
handbook of the Boy Scouts Association in Canada and these
Rules.

The Association is open to British subjects of eve-v class

A
^?^"0'"'"»tio"- Churches, Sunday Schools. Day Schools

and other Boys' Organizations mav raise troops connected with
such bodies.

The Association is anxious to promote international peace
by entermg into friendly relations wit'i organizations outside
t.ie British Kinpire which have similar aims in view, and to
exchange visits, correspondence and ideas with .hem, but is not
permitted to extend membership or affiliation to foreign societies.

\li Scouts r^jristered by a Local Association are members of
the oy Scouts .Association while so registered, as are all officers
properly iiolding warrants from the Chief Scout for Canada
persons hoh ng Honorary Rank, and members of the Canadian
(general Ccuncil. Provincial Scout Councils and Local Asso-
ciations while serving as such. The membership of individuals
in their respective provinces mav he determined by resolution
of the Executive Committee of the Provincial Council
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Rule 4. FINANCE.

(a) Headquarter .. Finance.
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(b) Local Association Finance.
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(c) Troop Finance.
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Rule 5.

U. ORGANIZATION.

ROYAL CHARTER OF INCORrt)RATION.
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OHOANUATION

I

Rule 7. CANADIAN GENERAL COUNCIL.

I ^ ^y \\ of Parliament granted 12th June. 1914. to "theCanadian General Council of the Boy Scouts Association." a

Canada
'''''^ ^PP°'"^'^^ to govern the work of the Association in

The purposes and powers of the Corporation shall be to

aatTon name!''''''-
""' '" ^''"'''^'' ^''"^ "^^''''^^ °^ ^''^ '^'"^ ^''°-

(a) The instructing of boys in the principles of discipline,
loyalty and good citizenship, and otherwise as provided
in and by the Royal Charter of the said Association;

(b) To promote and make, and assist in the establishment
ol, provincial and local associations, committees, and
councils, on such terms and under such regulations as
the Corporation may from time to time bv bv-law pro-
vide; ' - f

(c) To publish, distribute, and sell books and other inform-
ation for the furtherance of the objects of the Asso-
ciation in Canada;

(d) Generally to do all things necessary or requisite for
providing and maintaining an efficient organization for
the purposes of the Association in Canada.

^rnrTLn°J^'A?f!\"f^''' }^^ Governor-General is CHIEFSCOLT I-OR CANADA and is Chairman of the Council and theExecutive Committee.

The other officers are the

—

Dominion Commissioner,
Honorary Treasurer.

Honorary Dominion Secretary,

Honorary Counsel.

An Executive Committee is elected annually bv the Cana-dian General Council.
"

Permanent Staff:—

Organizing Secretary at Headquarters of the CanadianGeneral Council, Ottawa.

Rule 8. PROVINCIAL SCOUT COUNCILS.

a P;^;!i'n\''"'''''!
?"""'''• '-'^''^^ •" ^'-'^^'^ Province, consisting ofa l-reMclcnt and Commissioner appointed by Headquarters,



8 nov sroLTs association

District Commissioners and representatives from each Local

Association in the Province.

The duties of the Provincial Council are advisory and
executive within its area. Its purpose is to promote the welfare

of the Boy Scout Movement in the Province, but it is not its

object to interfere with the initiative of the Local Associations

and troops under them.

Rule 9. LOCAL ASSOCL\TIONS EXIST FOR THE PUR-
POSES FOLLOWING.

(a) To supervise and encourage the movement within its

area with the least possible amount of interference con-

sistent with efficiency and the independence and initia-

tive of the Troops and Patrols.

(b) To nominate suitable persons to act as Officers and
recommend them to the Provincial Council for the

Chief Scout's warrant.

(c) To register, refuse to register, or suspend (pending

enquiry by the Provincial Council), an Officer, Troop,

Patrol or Scout within its area. No Officer, Troop,

Patrol or Scout will be recognized unless registered. A
Local Association may delegate the registration and sus-

pension of Scouts to the Scoutmaster of the Troop to

which they belong, but a Scout suspended by a Scout-

master has the right to appeal to the Local .Association.

(d) To appoint Badge Committees of independent ladies

and gentlemen, to examine candidates for the Pro-

ficiency Badges, and be responsible for the granting of

all Scout badges and awards to Troops, Patrols and

Scouts under its jurisdiction

(e) To encourage the formation of Troop Committees for

F"inance, the Trusteeship for Troop Property, etc., etc.

(f) Where Sea Scouts exist, or boating is part of the Scout

Training of a Troop, to appoint a special Committee to

frame By-laws for the proper supervision of the use and
equipment of all vessels or boats and for the safety of

the Scout using them.

(g) To submit all By-laws for approval bv Provincial

Headquarters, supplying a duplicate copy for filing.
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Where it is desired to form a new Local Association, the
Provincial Council should arrange for a meeting to be held
at which some leading gentleman should be invited to take the
chair. Representatives from Boys' Organizations working in the
district should be inyited to attend, as well as schoolmasters,
clergy of the different denominations, and other gentlemen who
are interested in work among boys, to elect the members of the
Local Association.

The Local Association should elect a President, Vice-
President, Secretary, Treasurer or Secretary-Treasurer. (Sub-
sequently elected annually in October.)

A Person is a member of a Local Association

:

(i) If he (or she) is duly elected in accordance with the by-
laws (if any) of the Local Association.

(ii) If a Scoutmaster warranted and registered within the
Local Association area.

The Local Association bears a similar relationship to the
Boy Scout Troop or Troops that the School Board does to the
School and should be composed of citizens who are interested in
the welfare of the bov. NO BOY SHOULD EVER BE PRE-
SENT AT MEETINGS OF LOCAL ASSOCIATION.

It is most important that an efficient Secretary be appointed.

Permission giving the Local Association authority over its

area is issued or withdrawn by Provincial Headquarters.

When a Scoutmaster resigns or receives promotion or wishes
to take up work in a different district his warrant MUST be sent
by the Local Association to the Provincial Council for endorse-
ment.

No warrant issued in the United Kingdom is valid for work
in Canada, unless the signature of the Chief Scout for Canada is

attached.

A Commissioner may be the Chairman of the Local Asso-
ciation but Scoutmasters cannot act in this capacity unless with
the sanction of the Provincial Council.

Assistant Scoutmasters may attend the meetings, but
(unless they are elected members) may not vote e.xccpt wlien
representing their Troop in the absence of tlieir Scoutmasters,
in which case one Assistant may vote.

Scoutmasters and Assistant Scoutmasters are not members
cx-olricio of the Executive Committee of a Local Association.

The Executive Committee should consist of at least as many
other members as Scoutmasters.

The area to be administered by the Local Association should
be settled by the Provincial Council.
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Rule 10. TROOPS.

Troops consist of two or more Patrols. Each must have a
Scoutmaster with at least one Assistant Scoutmaster to ensure
continuity. If the Troop consists of more than three Patrols,
an additional Assistant Scoutmaster is advisable for each group
of three or fraction thereof. No Troop can be registered unless ;

registered by a Local Association.
Troop Committees should be formed to assist the Scout-

masters with finance, in obtaining club rooms, camping grounds,
j

and employment for the Scouts in the Troop, and to be respons-
ible for Troop property.

'

No boy may be accepted for enrolment in a troop of Boy
]

Scouts who has been a member of another troop within two
;

months of his application unless he is provided with a transfer '

duly signed by his late officer.
I

Rule 11. PATROLS. 1

i

The Patrol consists of six to nine Scouts, including Patrol
Leader and Second. -The Patrol should be the unit in all com-
petitions and exercises, and the formation of Specialized Patrols <

is recommended ; such Patrols may appear on parade with their <

own appropriate implements except in the case of Patrols special-

izing in the Marksman Badge. Rifles or firearms of any des-
cription must not be carried.

Patrols specializing in certain subjects are authorized to

incorporate the badge of that subject on their Patrol F^lags.

The badge should be on the inside top corner of the fiag.

Rule 12. LONE SCOUTS AND PATROLS.

Where in a district it is impossible to obtain the services of

a gentleman or lady to take charge of boys who wish to become
Scouts, the senior lad should apply to the Secretary at Pro-
vincial Headquarters for permission to form a Lone Patrol. i

Individual boys who wish to be Scouts should apply to the s

Secretary at Provincial Headquarters, to be registered as Lone !

Scouts. The Secretary will then enrol the Patrol or Scout. The |
Provincial Council should not grant approval when it is possible
for the boy to join any existing Patrol.

Rule 13. SEA SCOUTS.

The Sea Scouts are a branch of the Boy Scouts Association,

:

and, for organization, come into the same scheme. (See rule 59)
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14. RANKS.

=h;„^?^i°"n'*''"l
'''"''* ^''^ recognized as constituting member-ship of the Boy Scouts Association:—

Dominion Commissioner,
Provincial Commissioner,
Provincial President,
Assistant Provincial Commissioner.
District Commissioner,
District Scoutmaster.
Scoutmaster,
Assistant Scoutmaster,
Honorary Scoutmaster,
Chaplain,
Surgeon,
Instructor,

Lady Worker,
Troop Leader,
Patrol Leader,
Second,
King's Sea Scout,
King's Scout,
First Class Scout,
Second Class Scout,
Tenderfoot.

o the I SCOUTS.
Lone . .

The p. TENDERFOOT SCOUT.
ssible

I

i
and 18°

^''''°"'*'
'' ^''''"' "" ^^ """^^ ^"^ baween the ages of 12

8
I
.^"^ must satisfy his Scoutmaster that he know., the Scout

I
Law signs and salute; the composition of the Union lack the

ition,
I

"ght vv-ay to fly it; and the following knots-reersheet bend
59) I

clove hitch, bowline, fisherman's, sheepshank.
'



BOY SCOUTS ASSOrlATION

He will then make the following promise:

—

On my honour I promise that I will do my best

—

To do my duty to God and the King,

To help other people at all times,

To obey the Scout Law.

The Law is

(1) A Scout's honour is to be trusted.

(2) A Scout is loyal to the King and his officers, and to his

parents, his country and his employers.

(3) A Scout's duty is to be useful and to ' :Ip others.

(4) A Scout is a friend to all, and a brother to every other

Scout.

(5) A Scout is courteous.

(6) A Scout is a friend to animals.

(7) A Scout obeys orders of his parents, patrol leader or

Scoutmaster without question.

(8) A Scout smiles and whistles under all difficulties.

(9) A Scout is thrifty.

(10) A Scout is clean in thought, word and deed.

INVESTITURE OF SCOUTS.

Ceremonial for a Tenderfoot to be invested as a Scout.

The troop is drawn in horsehoe formation, with Scout-

master and Assistant Scoutmaster in the gap as in the accom-

panying illustration. (See page 12.)

The Tenderfoot with his Patrol Leader stands just inside

the circle, opposite to the Scoutmaster. The Assistant Scout-

master holds the staf? and hat of the Tenderfoot. When ordered

to come forward by the Scoutmaster, the Patrol Leader Ijrings

the Tenderfoot to he centre. The Scoutmaster thevi asks:

"Do you know what your honour is ?"

The Tenderfoot replies: "Yes, it means that I can be trusted

to be truthful and honest." (Or words to that effect.)

"Do you know the Scout Law?" — "Yes."

Can I trust you on, your honour,

i . To do your duty to God and the King i*

2. To help other people at all times ?

3. To obev the Scout Law ?
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SM 6 6 ASM
'"-nderfoot then makes the half salute, repeating;

"I promise, on my honour,

1. To do my duty to God and the King.
2. To help other people at all times.

3. To obey the Scout Law."

Scoutmaster: "I trust you. on your honour, to keep this
promise. You are now one of the great brotherhood <

"

Scouts."
Ihe Assistant Scoutmaster then puts on his hat and ivos him
his staff.

The Scoutmaster shakes hands with him with the left hand.
The new Scout faces about and salutes the troop.

The troop returns the salute, welcoming the new scout.

Jhe Scoutmaster gives the command, "To vour patrol.
quicK march. ' "^

The trnon comes to the alert, and the new Scout and his
t'atrol Leader march back to their Patrol,

(Patrol Leaders marked x in the diagram above.)

J
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When taking this promise the Scout will stand holding his

right hand raised level with his sh{>ulder, palm to the front,

thumb resting on the nail of the little fingt-r, and the other three

fingers upright, pointing upwards.

That is the Scout's salute and secret si,;n.

When the hand is raised sht»ulder hiijli it is called "The
half salute."

When raised to the forehead it is th-j "Full Salute." (See

rule 57.)

He is then a Tenderfoot Scout and entitled to wear the

Scout badpf* and the privileges of a Scout.

TENDERFOOT

UNIFORM.

Hat. Khaki colour, flat brim, strap round crown and lace.
J

(The lace should be worn at the back of the head and tied

on the brim of the hat.) Under no circumstances shall a

member of the Boy Scouts' Association wear his hat turned

up at the side.

Neckerchief. Of the Troop colour, worn loosely knotted

at the throat and ends.

Slw^t. Blue, khaki or green with two patch pockets (button \

ed) and shoulder straps. 1.
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Shorts. Blue or khaki (Scottish Scouts may wear the kilt
and sporran in i)lace of shorts.)

Belt. Brown leather or web.

Stockings. Blue, with khaki or green tops worn turned
down below knee with green tabbed garter showing on
outside.

Boots or Siioes. Brown or black.

Haversack. Worn as knapsack with e-elets or revcrs for
coat straps.

StaflF. Marked in feet and inches.

Shoulder Knot. Six inches long of Patrol colours on left
shoulder.

Knife (optional). On belt or lanyard.

Shoulder Badge. Indicating the Troop may be worn < .

authorization by Provincial Council.

Provincial Emblem. If, and as authorized.

Lanyard (optional.) T:> carry whistle—cord, one fathom
long.

Great Coats, Mackintosh, etc. (optional.) If carried, on
top of haversack.

Nothing but the above may be worn visibly. All extras to
be carried in haversack.

Districts should encourage uniformitv, in colour, etc with-
in their area.

On account of climatic conditions in different Provinces of
the Dommion, winter uniforms may be adopted by the Pro-
vince.

i lace,

id tied

shall a

turned

iEA SCOUT'S UNIFORM.

i , .
-^ Bluejacket's cap (wiih white cover for summen, blue

I
shirt or jen ey, the latter having the words "Sea Scouts" in white

I
etters across the chest. Blue shorts, stockings in blue woollen

notted i
long enough to turn up over the knees.

i .
,^c/>"l">ii,=^ters and Patrol Leaders may use a " boatswain's

utton f pipe instead of the usual whistle. Waterproofs or oilskins and
I

sou westers may be worn at the discretion of the Scoutmaster.
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The Scout Badge is Kranti-d by the Local
Association on the nconiimiuiation of the
Scoti' master.

Jt is worn in Ijiiiion hole <if coat, or left

pocket buttonhole of uniform shirt.

The possession of this bacl^e is important
as it indicates the wearer as a Scout. To enable
the Local Association to remove it on th(

resignation or suspension of the Scout the>
should retain the ownershij) themselves.

16. SECOND CLASS SCOUT.

Before being awarded
Tendcifoot iiust: -

the Second (lass Scout's badge a

(aj Have at least one month's service as a Tenderfoot Scout

.

(b) Have a knowledge of elementary first aid and bandaging,
as in chart 16, which covers the following:

—

1. Fastening the bandage.

2. The Triangular bandage.

3. To make a large arm sling.

4. Fractured arm bone.

5. To carry a patient.

6. PVacture of the forearm.

7. Fractured jaw.

8. Fractured collar-bone.

9. Fracture of the leg.

10. Arterial bleeding.

(c) Know the Semaphore (or Morse) alphabet.

(d) Follow a track half a mile in twenty-fne minutes or, it

in a town, describe satisfactorily tlie contents of one
shop window out of four, observed for one minute each
or Kim's Game, to remember sixteen out of twenty-
four well assorted small articles after one minute's
observation.

(e) Go a mile in twelve niinutcs at "Scout's Pace." Thi 5

is not an athletic feat but a test in judging distance by:
time. Thirty second's leeway permitted. (
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e Local
i)f thf

i>r left
I

I

)ortaiit 1

> cnabit i

on th<
i

It thcv
I

^^^
fwo ni'm'ifi'

'"
v'"^'

'"''
'" 'h'

°''""' ""'"K ""^ '""^^ thantwo niatclics. No paptr to l)c used.

(g) Cook a (,,.arttr of a pound of meat and two potatoes

anyutenSus?""'
*''''"' ^'""^ '"'''• ''^•"- ^"^ without

(h) Know the sixteen principal points of the compass.

UNIFORM ^s for Tenderfoot.

The Badge is gran ted by the Local Association
on the recommendation of the Scoutm ister

It IS worn on left arm, between shoulder
ill) (I elbow.

>adgc a

; Scout,

daging,

es or, it

of one
e each
Aventy-

linute's

• Thi
.nee bv

|17. FIRST CLASS SCOUT.

oass fh.!"f!;*il^^'"'^
'''''''"''^'^ ''"> ^^^^'^ ^ S'^<=""J <^''ass Scout must

Sint and3iS'' '"^ '^"^ ^^^'^f^ction of at least one inde!

aation:
^"^^''^^^ examiner, approved by the Local Asso-

(a) Swim fifty yards. If a Doctor ce. ifies that bathing is

D?ss^7nr"V: "^'r
^'^ %»^?f'^h he mut, instead of t1,ipass for one of the followinR badtjes: -Ambulance

l-iren,an. Marksman. Pathfinder. Signaller, or Stalker.'
(b^ Have one dollar at least in tiie savings bank.
(c) Send and rccei\e a message either in Semaphore, twentv

minuu-.''"'
""""'"• "^ •" ^^"'^^'' ^'•^'^'^'" '^-tters pe^

^''^ ?1T ' q"" '"''
"" ^'"^^ °' f^''^'^'^- ^^"^e alone or withanother Scout to a point seven miles awav and relurnasa.n or „ comeyed b>- any vehicle (railwa^• a. d automob.les not alloweu; or animal, go a distance of fiCenm cs and back (M.Ieage in city not counted.) Heniu.t wnte a .short report (not essay) of the journeyshowmg observation, self reliance and inilia-ive Heshould take two days over the journev.

(e) J^escribe the proper method of dealing x\ith anv of thefollowing accidents (as ma>- be allotted bv the . xam-iners)
:

F.re drowning, r.nawav carri.,pe, --ewer 4. iccbreaking, electric shock, bandage an injured patVent

an^^^^s fXr-^'
''-'-'' P"-"- - - ch^t's^ro
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1. To promote circulation.
2. HorHt' running away.

Ice accident.

StranKuluuon.
Object in ear.

Object in eye.
F)»cafH' of ^{a^.

How to deal with electric shock.
Substance in throat.
Poisoning.

11. Sha-fcr method of rcRcusitation.
12. Bites.

Burns.
Fit.

Fainting.

Action in case of fire.

3.

4
5

6
7.

8.

9.

10.

13.

14.

15.

16.

First Aid to Injured.

1. Fastening the bandage.
2. The triangular bandage.

^

3. To make a large arm sling.
4. Fractured arm bone.
5. To carr^ a patient.
6. Fracture of the forearm
7. F"ractured j^w.
8. Fractured collar lx)ne.
9. Fracture of the leg.

10. Fracture of the ti.igh.
11. Arterial bleeding and Hirmorrhage

(f) Cook satisfuLtorily (over camp tire in ihe open, i-
possible, two out of th.- following dishes (as may U
directed) :—porridge, bacon, hunter's stew; or skin anci
cook a rabbit; or pluck and cook a bird; clean and cook
fish; also make a "damper" of half a pound of flour
or a Twist baked on a thick stick.

(g) Read the conventional signs of a map correctly an(
draw an intelligible rough sketch map. Point out ;compass direction without the help of a compass.

(h) Use an axe for felling or trimming light timber, or a
alternative produce an article of carpentry or joinery
or metal work, made by himself satisfactorily.

(i) Judge distance, area, capacity, numbers, height an
weight within 25 per cent error.
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T the- lM.lK..Kive„ up.;
"""""* '"'"*'""'K<v.,uire<l.

linlform as for Tc.,HKrf..o, s,„ut

"^^ ..n,l dbof
"'"'" '^" '*^^' -" '-'^•-" shoulder

pen, 1

nay b»

cin and
id cook

flour

18. KING'S SCOLT.

four ^iVl:lu!^!;;l S;S:i^:^^,^^ ''V'y
^'""^"fi-' "> wear

^'Rnailer. lireman. k.-scucr M„lT' .'^'Y'^S"''^". Pathfinder,
annually.

'^^'^cncr. Must submit to re-exann-nation

fniform as for Tenderfoot Scout.

olas.s l,a<',i;e.
'^ ^ '^*^'* '° surround First

19. KING'S SEA SCOUT.

ly aiu

out i

or a
ainery

It an<

f^?rti'^^'°"^^SliuS;"lJ'"^,S?"'"^^^^" and must
•Sea fisherman.' ""'eras Watchman," or "Pilot," or

rhe grade is equal with a King's Scout.

L^niform as for Tenderfoot.
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20. SECOND.

\ Second is recommended by his Patrol Leader to the Scout-

master t^Uike charge of patrol when Patrol Leader .s away.

Uniform as for Tenderfoot with a sin^d<- white
'"•^•'J.

v";

tical stripe. 3 in. long. H in. wide, worn on r>ght s.de of pleat of

left shirt pocket.

21. PATROL LEADER.

A Patrol Leader is appointed by the Scoutmaster or by vote

of the Patrol to the command of a Patrol.

Patrol Leaders rank before, all other Scouts.

Uniform as for Tenderfoot, with two white braid vertical

bars. 3 in long. ^oin. wide, worn one one on e.ther sule of pleat

of left shirt pocket.

Badlie, a white metal fleur-de-lis and scroll with '""tto in

front of hS. and white metal button-hole badge m button-hole

of coat.

22. TROOP LEADER.

One Troop Leader may be appointed by the S™»t;^^^^^^

Scoutmaster.

. Uniform as for Tenderfoot.

Badge as for Patrol Leader but worn on left side of hat

same.

EXECUTIVE OEFICERS.

23. ASSISTANT SCOUTMASTER.

dghteen years of a,^e. and Rule 24 (e) does not apply.

In special cases the Provincial Council may sanction the

appointment of A. S. M.'s of the age of 1 .

.
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Warrants are issued as to Scoutmasters.

Uniform and Badge as for Scoutmaster, but shoulderknot
and plume red.

24. SCOUTMASTER.

A Scoutmaster is a person who holds a Scoutmaster's war-
rant issued by the Chief Scout for Canada and who is in charge
or in joint charge of a duly registered Troop in the area for which
his warrant was granted.

When a Scoutmaster ceases to have charge or joint charge
of a Troop his warrant lapses, and must be rt'turned to Head-
quarters through the proper channels.

When a Scoutmaster resigns or receives promotion or wishes
to take up work in a different District, his warrant must be sent
by the Local Association through the District Commissioner to
Provincial f^eadqua^ters for endorsement.

The qualifications for Scoutmasters are as follows:

—

(a) A general knowledge of the official handbook for Canada.

(b) A full appreciation of the religious and moral aim under-
lying the scheme of scouting.

(c) Persona! standing and character such as will ensure a
good moral influence over the boys and sufficient stead-
fastness of purpose to carry out the work with energy
and perseverance.

(d) Age not less than twenty-one.

fe) Must obtain the use of some of club-rof)m for Scout
meetings.

(f) Three montlis' probationary service with a troop.

Scoutmasters are nominated by the Local .Association and
must be approved liy the Provincial Council before receiving a
warrant from the Chief Scout for Canada.

LADY SCOUTMASTER.

For the purpose of enabling a Local .Association to register a

Troop of Scouts ladies may, if recommended by the District
Couiniissionei', be designated and lecogiii/ed as Scouiniasters
or Assistant Scoutmasters. Warrants for these ranks will only
be issued to ladies under special circumstances.

m .'ii., m'
'j^lj^-X?^::Ai;Z
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SCOUTMASTERS UNIFORM, Ceremonial and Parade.

Hat. Khaki colour, simi-

lar to Scout's, of good quality

and no chin strap. (The lace

should he worn at tlie hack of

the head and tied in tho front

on the brim of the hat.)

Shirt. Khaki or white,

collar to match.
Tie. (keen.

Breeches. Khaki semi-

riding breeches.

Coat. Khaki, similar to

cut, belt same material as coat.

No shoulder knot.

Puttees or Leggings.
Soots. Brown.
Gloves. Tan.
Walking Stick.

Whistle with lanyard.

Badge. Hat badge with

green plume on left of hat.

Warrant officers should

wear button-hole badge ac-

cording to rank, A.S.M's. red;

SM., (ireen.

Great Coat. Provincial

regulations to govern.

jvf B__Hat Badges only to warrant officers.

SCOUTMASTER'S
Games, etc.

UNIFORM, Camp,

Shirt, Shorts, Neckerchief (green) or

troop colors white Shoulderknot.

If, on the sc(>re of expense, etc., uniform

is not' desired, an ord: ary Norfolk suit,

preferablv brown, with the Scout hat, appro-

priate badges and green tie may be worn on

all occasions.

^sa-f'^BjF.m^^f^
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UNIFORM FOR SCOUTMASTERS IN CHARGE OF SEA
SCOUT TROOPS.

Scoutmasters wear blue serge double-breasted jacket, horn
buttons, or blue shirt, blue trousers, or i)lue shorts and stock-
ings, and blue peak-cap with white coxcr lor summer, and black
band, badges are made in enamel, without plume, anc' worn
in tront ot cap).

25. DISTRICT SCOUTxMASTER.

I he District Commissioner mav recommend a Scoutmaster
or other suitable person to take command of combimd rallies
or for any duties compatible with these regulations with which
he niay invest the appointment. These appointments are for a
period, at the most annual.

Uniform and Badge. As for Scoutmaster but white plume.

26. COMxMISSlONERS.

A Provincial Commissioner is appointed bv the Chief
Scout tor Canada to act in each iVovince.

An Assistant Commissioner mav be appointed on re-
commendation of the Provincial Council. He mav also act as
Provincial Secretary.

District Commissioners are similarlv appointed on the
recommendation of the Provincial Council' to act under it in
particular districts.

mp,

or

form
suit,

)pro-

n on

DUTIES OF A COMMISSIONER :-

To encourage and further the interests of the Bov Scouts
Association within the area under his jurisdiction.

To take charge of all rallies or parades arranged within the
area under his jurisdiction or to depute this authority to another
ot+icer when he deems it expedient.

To countersign all recommendations for warrants to anv
officer within the area under his jurisdiction. The Commissioner
has power to suspend any officer in his district pending enquiry
by the Local Association. If the removal of any officer is re'-commended both by the Commissioner and the Local Association
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the matter need only be reported to Provincial Headquarters

who will call for the withdrawal of the warrant. If the Local

Association and the District Commissioner differ the matter must

be referred by the District Commissioner to the Provincial

Council for decision.

To approve the formation of Sea Scout Troops and Patrols

and to notify Provincial Headquarters immediately and satisfy

himself that the necessary rules for the safety of Scouts on the

water have been made and are carried out.

Uniform. Flat brim Stetson hat, semi-riding breeches,

khaki coat, green tie, tan gloves, tan leggings or puttees and b()f)ts.

Badge. A hat badge with purple plume worn on left side

of hat and a Commissioner's pin.

OFFICERS HOLDING HONORARY RANK.

27. LADY WORKER.

A badge mav be granted by the Pre icial Council on the

nomination of the Local Association to any lady who has carried

out the organization and administration of a Troop of Boy Scouts

and who has secured the services of a Scoutmaster for field work.

Badge. A silver fleur-de-lis brooch with blue enamel

stars, worn at throat or on breast.

28. INSTRUCTOR.

Warrants mav be issued to Instructors in any subject nt-

cessary for the proficiency badges, subject to the following

conditions:

—

(a) Warrants are only issued by the Chief Scout on the

nomination of the Local Association through Provincial

Council.

The Local Association MUST satisfy itself that the

Instructor has expert knowledge of bis special sul)ject

or subjects and that he has already been instructing a

Troop of Scouts in the district for a period of at least

three months.

(c) Warrants are returnable to the Chief Scout should the

Instructor not be able to carry on the work.

Uniform as for Scoutmaster but without shoulder-knot.

Hat Badge with white plume is worn in front of hat.

(b)
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29. SURGEON.

A warrant may be granted by the Chief Scout for Canada on
the nomination of the Local Association and the ri'comnuiid.iiion
of the Provmcial Council to a Surgeon giving his stT\icis to a
Troop or Troops of Scouts.

Uniform, if desired, as for Scoutmaster without shoulder-
knot.

Badge. A red cross on a circular white ground, to l.c wornm button-hole.

30. CHAPLAIN.

A Chaplain is a minister of religion attached to a troop upon
mvitation of the Scoutmaster, confirmed bv the Local Asso-
ciation, and a warrant mav be applied for' through the Pro-
vincial Council.

Uniform, if desired, as for Scoutmaster without shoulder-
knot.

Badge, a green tleur-de-lis enamelled i)in with a cross
superimposed, to be worn with ordinary clothes. When in field
uniform a stpiare khaki doth badge with a bla-k crf,ss super-
imposed IS to be worn on the left pocket of the Scout shii

31. HONORARY SCOUTMASTER.
The Chief Scout for Canada will consider applications for

this rank for a retired Scoutmaster who wishes to remain attach-
ed to the troop of which he was a Scoutmaster.

An Honorary Scoutmaster has no executi\e power.
Uniform as for Scoutmaster.

32. PROVINCIAL PRESIDENTS.
Are appointed by Headquarters and rank as Commissioners.
Uniform and Badge (optional) as for Commissioner.

33. PRESIDENT OF LOCAL ASSOCIATIONS.
President of Local Associations may provide themselves

with a uniform as for Scoutmaster if they so desire.

34. SECRETARIES.

Secretaries of Local Associations may wear a miniature red
enamel ai.a silver badge with "S" superimposed.

ECUT^kTllTHORlTro^'paridr- "" "''" ""^ "''

aj i(;)Kf"»?">l
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IV.—BADGES AND DECORATIONS.

35. COPYRIGHT.
The badges and decorations described hi these regulations

are the Registered Designs of the Association. They are in-

tended for use by members only, unless otherwise specified, and

can be obtained only through Provincial Headquarters.

36. BADGES ALLOWED.
No badge, cord, chevron or other decoration may l)e worn

on Scout uniform except:

—

Those described in these regulations;

King's medals, war medals, decorations and orders;

St. John and St. Andrew's Ambulance medals. Royal

Humane Society's Medals.

Officers possessing war medals and decorations should wear

the miniatures of ribbons on inspection and ceremonial parades.

37. PROFICIENCY BADGES.

Applications for these must be made by Secretaries of the

Local Associations to Provincial Headquarters.

Canadidatcs should be first class scouts, but second class

Scouts may qualify for and wear not more than six proficiency

TFSTS MUST BE PASSED BEFORE AT LEAST ONE
INDEPENDENT AND QUALIFIED EXAMINER AP-

PROVED BY THE LOCAL ASSOCIATION. Tho-e marked

must be passed annually or the badge removed.

Proficiency badges are

worn on the right arm (in pa-

rallel rows between the should-

er and elbow) except those

badges which qualify for the

King's Scout and King's Sea

Scout badges, which are all

worn on the left arm as per

diagram.
The only badge which

may be worn on both arms is

the Ambulance badge, which

is invariably worn as the top

badge nearest the shoulder,

whether gained first or later.

a^l
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QUALIFICATIOXS FOR PkOJ. KIF:N(V liADGKS.

AMBULANCE. (To !)c' passed annually.)

Musi know:—
The fireman's lift; how to dras an insens-
ible man with ropes; how to inipro\ ise a
stretcher; how to fling a life-line; the
position of main arteries; how to stop
blmhuR from vein, artery, internal or
external; how to improvise splints and to
diagnose and hind fractured limh; the

u I . . .
^cha'^er method of artificial resoir itlon •

how to deal with chc.king, burning, poison, grit in c-y' grains"

Diiit>
,
as the examiners may require.

AIRMAN.

Must make a working model of an aeror,lane
or dirigible that will flv at least 25 vards
and have a knowledge of the theorv of
aeroplanes and dirigibles and their engines,
and balloons.

BASKET WORKER.

Must have a general knowledge of the raw
material used in one or tother of the branches
covered by the Badge. He must plan and
weave a large reed or raffia basket or trav and
weave a cane seat for a stool, or a rush seat for
a chair, or cane a chair.

BEE-FARMER.

Must have a knowledge gained in practice
of swarming, hiving, hives, and general
apiculture, including a knowledge of -he
use of artificial combs, etc.

il>.^i
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BLACKSMITH.
Must niaki- an open link 'gindi stock; forge a

chain hook out of ?4 x >» ini'h soft steel,

or '^^inch round iron; bond and weld three

links to be fastene<l by a ring to the hook

made as alK»ve. links and ring to be made

of :<>,inch round iron; make a bolt of ' 2>nth

stock; make a straight lap weld of '4 " I

inch stock; make a cold chisel out of

V'sinch hexagonal tool steel; temper a rock

drill and explain how to harden and temper

a cold chisel.

BOATMAN
Must be a good swimmer and be able to manage

a boat single-handed, rowing and sculling

over the stern; to steer a boat under oars

and bring her along side a vessel or landing

stage. He must be able to box the com-

pass; he must know how to tow or be towed.

He must be able to distinguish various

classes of vessels by their rig. He must be

able to make the various bends and hitches,

knots and splices, and be able to throw a

line. He must Understa id the nature of small rowing and saihng

crafts and the terminology applied to their parts.

Alternativk.

Must demonstrate ability to swim at least (50) fifty yards

and paddle a canoe with single and double blade. Ability to

handle a canoe in rough water and know the parts of a canoe

and the terminology of the same; know the different styles ot

canoes and their uses and the elements of portaging ;
know the

proper method of loading a canoe and packing dunnage.

BUGLER.

Must sound properly on the bugle the Scouts

Rally and the following Army calls:—

Alarm, Charge, Orderlies (ord. corpls.),

Orders, Warning for Parade, Quarter,

Bugle. Fall in. Dismiss, Rations, 1st and

2nd Dinner calls (men's). Reveille, Last

Post, Lights Out.
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I CARPENTER.
I

i

To obt.im tho (•anx-iUfrV baclRf a S<„iit .mist:
1. Know thf propir wav k. (Irivc. sii and

clinch a nail, draw a hpik,. wit!i a riaw-liamnur
and drive a scriw nail.

2. Know till' di\isioiis on the riiU- and
und.Tstand the- us,- of the l.vcl. <(|„are, phm.h
liiu' and iK'vt'l.

•5. Ik- al)h' to jirind and set a (IumI and
plane iron.

4. I,ay out a reclaiiKic hv the use of 3, 4 5
and prove it by its diaKonals.

'
'

5. Be able to |)irk out at I.a>t three kinds
of wooti and describe their . liaraeteristics and
uses.

6. Make an article of furniture for practical
use in his home, finished in a workmanlike
manner, all work to l)e done without assistance

CLERK.

Must pass test in handwriting, hand-printing,
typewriting (or as an alternative, short-
hand 20 words a minute as a minimum),
writing a letter from memory on a subject
given verbally five minutes previou'-Iy
sirnple book-keeping. Elcmentarv know-
ledge of banking.

COOK.

Must bo able to lay and light a fire and make a
cooking place with a few bricks, stoiu', or
logs; cook the following- dishes:—Porridj-e
Irish Stew, Vegetables, Plain Egg Omelet!
Boil, Pry, Scramble and Poached eyus
make Tea, Coffee or Ccjcoa, Rice Puddings.
Batter Pudding and Pan Cakes, also clean

, 1 •
'^"•' cook fish. Mi.x dough and bi'vobread in an oven or make a damper or twist (rounl stktMat a camp fire. Must have a knowledge of the nieth("ds used tcooking meats and explain the u^os of h-^l-m- r

"
,

^"'^^•^,
V^"'.

'"

so^jjj
-it-idiM lilt iisosot Dakmg powder and baking
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CYCLIST. (Tf) Ik- passctl annually.)

Must Hign a ci-rtificatf that In- owns a l>i<TylL'

ill K'MX'I working urdiT, which hi- is willing

t(. une in th.- Kind's st-rvirt- if calU-d upon

at any tinu- in casi- of inurKoncy. Ht- nui-.t

Ik- able to ride- his biiyck- satisfactorily

and repair punctures, etc. He must be

al.K' t(j read a road map, and repeat correct-

ly a verbal imssaKe. Must have a kiiow-

li-dj;e of local bv-laws Koverninn >treel or

roail tratVic. On ceasing to own a bicycle

he must hand b.ii k his b.idn»-.

DAIRYMAN.

Must have a knowlcdp- K'>i'ie<l by pnutice of

management of dairy cattle, milking;, mak-

ing butter ami chee.e. sterilisation of

milk, care of dairy utensils an I appliances,

and have a practic.il knowl'-dKe of 'lie use

and purpose of the HabccH-k test.

EIXCTRICIAN.

Must make simple electro magnet, repair

blown fuses and broken electrical con-

nections; have a knowledge of the method

of rescue and resuscitation of persons

suffering fro.n shock; elementary know-

ledge of the action of simple battery cells

and the working of electric bells and tele-

phones.

ENGINEER.

Must have a general idea of the working of

motor cars and steam locomotives, marine,

internal combustion engines and electric

motors; he must also know the names of

the principal parts and their functions of

any one of them chosen by himself, and

how to start, drive, fqpd, stop and lubricate

it.
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ENTERTAINKR.

.llKlklKc |ur
Must !.« ahlf I., .•ntcrtaiii a mixid

at U-a>t !5 ininut.s uitl, a varic.I MmKra.uim
from thf following K.ritati.,,.. ....Js
I)l.iVm« l)ai.j... pfriny-whiMl,., ninutli-
•"njtmiiK lri.k>,rharartc'r >kri< lu>, Muric'
vnilril.H, ,„>,„, stump sp,.,rlu>, aii.l .irtl
'l.iruim;.

s,

P

FARMER.

FIREMAN.

FORESTRY

Mu>i havra kn.mlcdK.- K-nm"] l.v pia.ii.v uf
nlouRhinK (iiliivaii..ii. .Irilliiv

, h<duinu
«'>nnKan<l<lraiMii,K;alM, aKr..tral kn-.^:

litlHi; „t farm marliinrrv. iia\ -inakiin;
rfapiiiK. leading and staikiti^;.' and an
ac<|iiamtanrr with tlu- routinr s.a^ui, ,1
\V(irk (Ml a tarni, including tl,,- (-.re of .aitli.
hor-.s. sheep a.ul pi^s. als.. kn..\vl,.di.e
of how to lav down fire guards.

(To Ik- passed annually.)

Must have a knowledj;e and use of . Iu,te, rorus
JumpiriK sheets, tire extiuKiii^hers; passKMs HI hreman's lift, dra,uKinK pati.nts.
.""d I)asMn^ l.uckets; and hav e kn.m I, due ofhow to turn in an alarm, how to ,„,er
I'urmnK l)mMings ami work in fmn.s I„,w
lo preven. spread of (ire. hou lo puvent
bush (ires, how t,, rescue animals and sdve
f»-..perty. ami the use of '•scnm.- lo Ivvn
l-atk (•n)w.l. and how to inii)ro\i.,. n,,,, -.

an.! jumpuiK sheets. .Also a kiiowk-.U,' .,f
hre preventive methods; specialK hush ami
prairie.

(In lieu of woodman.)

Must.

1. Identify the principal mitive tree species in1 ,.
' •» in I >iiet H's inown locahty. and e.xplain their i)rincipal

distinjiuishinji characteristics
Identify five kinds of shrubs
Descnlie the principal uses of ten species ofCanadian woods. Visit a wood-usiiiK
factory, if practicable.

**

Lxplain the aim of forestry, and compare
with agriculture and unregulated lumbering



h.AN l>fHi to oviTo.im- ilu-m; Hint n. mr.ii

an.l how to ri«ht i-ach.

,. IVHcriU. how th.. forest lan.ls are pn.tccteU an<l a.l.n.u-

istiTcd in your provimr.

: |„.„.,iU. ,lu. «,:n..r.,l.(,a|„r..s "' •,
l-^IX"..'.''!,'.'" I'.i

„.,,,. „,».r.,,i,m;h..;v.i..;-|";;«;vj'T;::/::;:.i.Vr... visi,

r:'i:.;iV/:;''.( ws'';:i,':;'"r.,;:.n
.«.„uii, ui,. or „.,.r

mill, it pra«tHal.lr.

£,;;:;;;:a::;^al;;i':^^^^
^'>-

lourc.. n,ay in- K-s..n..l or ovvr.onu-.

FRIEND TO AMMAI S.

Must h ivc a uinoral ki.owlcdRC of the anatomy

, clomesdc and farn, aninu.ls. and be able

. eS e treatment and symptoms of

.umls. fractures and spr^atns, c^hau.-

GARDENER.

m, pSnted out in an ordinary ^jarden.

!;;;;; understand what is mea.tt by prunmu-

i;raftinii and manuring.

IKZfBS' IW i^*
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I

I

:i{

IIANDYMW.

Must l.f al..- to paint an ..ri.U- of liirniiiir. .,r
pitri- Ml (•onMriK-lioii, „m- whiiruasi, „..
pair Ka. fitliims. hall ....ks, tap wasiurn^aM liii,-, HII1.I..W aii.l <I,«,r fasi.ninus'
ri-pacr K IS mai.ilts aiul .UrtriV liulit
)Ull>S liaiiv; pu-tiirrs and (iirtaiii>. r.pair
•limh, U\ curiain ami porlirrr hkI,. |,|i„,!
I.xuirrs. lay tarp«ts an.l l„ai sarn.-, „,. n.
iiplu.KnTV. <l(. Miiall furnitiirr and , hina
npairs. and sharp, n knivis. »ic., and do
Minpli- soldirinjj;.

.\> an altcrnalivf to npairin« j-.>s litlinuN an.l ih,. r.pla. ini:of uas tnantUs a.i.l .kr.n.- I,«l„ |,nll.>; nu.s. I..- al.l.- ,„ putXs
... w.n.low> prepare and han^ pap.r on wall., an.l r.p.i .*: ..^

HORSEMAN.

INTERPRETER.

Must r..!f at \anou> pacts, saddle and l.ridi,- a
iK.rsc .-(.mrtly: haiiuss .-orrcctlv in sini.|i-
or douhk. harness, and 1h> al.li- to .Irive

K.unv how to water an.l feed, and Kro..in
his h.)rs.- properly: the evil ..f rhe.k r.ins
and ill-»ittiiiK saddleiy or harness • the
principal causes and remedies of lameness

Must he ahle to carry .)n a simi)le coiu.Tsation
write a simple letl.T on siihject uiv.n hv
c-xa.mn.r. read and tra.islat.- a passage
from a hook or newspa '

•
' »•

that is not that of I

per, in any language
i.s own cou.itr\

.

i LAUNDRVMAN.

Must wash ami hn.sh Rarm.nts of linen, ctton
wool and flannel, incIiuliiiK dressing- a .hirtand a thioretical test r,s .•v.imin..- .,,av
rc.piire.

Mil

U
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LEATHER WORKER.

Must either (a) he aMe to sole a-

-J ;
,

P^'^

of boots, sewn or nailed, a. <1 ^\" ["
^

repair boots and shoes or .1.) .e a Uo
,lr..KS 1 saddle, repair trace-, >tirnip ua

;^;;:,;:, 'et" and ki'w the various parts of

harness.

MARKSMAN. (To be passed annually.)

u

i^.

On a full range:—

Must score, with 20 rounds 60 V;^]^,^^

; a possible 100 points at ^^'ther 2 >< r ^-.

^
1 /;<\n •..Ti-r1< 'National Kiiie

^nn v'.irds or oOO yauis ^.s^nty^'

^. Associadon Targets-- Bull or M.ure). Or.

An PV On a Miniature range:—
nossihle

^^ iJ^Ko" arS Na.io.1"'
^'l^'' ,i'::S£Z

•r.wgcts reduced to 1.-. yard.. 211 >Jr(l>. or

25 yards. Or,

With 10 rounds 65 founts out of a possible 100 poniu
^.

either a 15-yards, 20-yards. or 25-yards N. K- A-

decimal target.
, ,

•''

n a miniature is used, the petition of the centre of the shot

hole will determine the value of the shot.

In all cases "any" position is allowed.

Slings may be used.

Must haye a knowledge of rirtes and the clean.ng ot am,,.

MASTER-AT-ARMS.

Must attain proficiency in two out of the follow-

iSy^iTck/'Quarter-Staff. Fencing, Box-

ing, Ju-jitsu, and Wrcsthng.



MASON.

liAIHiKS AMI 1>K( (»K ATIO.NS
3:.

Must lay at least four courses of a slraigiit wall
with a corner in addition to tin- founda-
tion; must understand making and use u{
cement and concrete nioriar and under-
stand the use of a pluinh-Iine and (rowel.

'IVTM,

(7)

MINER.

WOUKER.

Musi -
(Ij Make and repair some of the simpler tin-

ware articles in common use.
(2) Chip and file small surfaces of cast iron.-
(3) lorRe wrought iron to simple forms, viz.-

S-hook, riuK, staple, hold-fast, or pine-
hook.

(4) l-'or^H' and temper a drill or cin^pint; chisel.
Explain the names, uses and construction of metal
work. tools and apparatus in common usi', and .uive

reasons for shapes, cuttin^^-angles, etc., of tools.

Kxpl.iin the composition and properties of solders
tmxes and metals.

Be familiar with ordinary workshoj) practices and pro-
cesses. '

shot

MISSIONER.

Have a general knowledge of one i)articular
branch of the mining industr\- such as
coal, iron, or other mineral, wiih'the special
dangers involved, and safeguards against
them, and must have worked below the
surface for not less than six months.

Must have a general elementary knowledge of
sick-nursing; invalid cookerv, sick room
attendance, bed-making, and ventilation.

Ability to help aged and infirm.

Have general knowledge of health and sanitation.
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MUSICIAN.

men Is.

NATURALIST.
^.

^^^ ^^^ ^,^^, ^, ,„,,y

d ercnt trees-or of sixty different spec.cs

o wild flowers weecls. ferns and grasses

-

dried and mounted in a book and be able

to name and recognize them correctl>

.

^"^
'xS'makrcolonred drawings of twenty

Must . ^^lE^-t^i:^
habits, appearance and markmgs ot twenty o

himself.

MustSi^rrhabits and recognize by their songs calls

or voices thSy different kinds of birds or ammals.

PATHFINDER. (To be passed annually.)

(a) Must have an intimate knowledge of the k^ality round

his tJoip headquarters ncludmg fij-^L^raph offices ancf tele-

stations, general hospitals, PO^t and teieg i

^^^^^ ^.^

phone exchanges, railway
^^^^^^J' l^efnearest troop head-

doctors, three nearest h^J"^. ff^^^^^^garages, cycle repairers,

taxi stands. showing as much as possible

(b) Present a large scale map snow mg a

of the information required m above.
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(Xot( Til irca oM-r wliicii the aljoM- inti-
ni.itf knowIi'flKc will l)e retiiiired

tS?"

(ti)

(e)

.- IS a two-
nuii's radius from the Troop hoaclquart.rs
in country or towns up to 5,0()() inliaf)iiaiit>;
oni' mill- in towns hotwecn 5,(M)() and
lOO.OOO; half a mile in town over 1 ()(),()()().

I he Commissioner niav at his discretion
varv the area to exclude undesirai,Ie
neighbourhoods, parks or oilur (jpen
spaces, and include an equivalent areaj-

have a general knowledge of the district so as to he al.Ie
to guide strangers by day or night .within a fixe
mile radius, and give them general directions how to get
to the principal suburbs, districts or towns within a
2.'5-mile radius;
have some knowledge of the historv of the o.mnumitv
and places ot historical interest.
In i)rairie provinces must havi- knowledge of District
elevators.

PHOTOGRAPHER.

PILOT.

Must take, develop and jirint twelve separate
-subjects, three interiors, three portraits,
three landscapes and three instantaneous
•action" piiotos; and have a knowledge of
the theory and use of lenses, the c<ms-
truction of cameras, and action of devel-
opers.

Must be able to sail a boat, tack, wear, reef
make and siiortcn sail. He must ha\e a
full knowledge of the Admiraltv chart for
the nearest port and tiie coast on each side
of It. He must know the l)uo\s, beacons,
landmarks and leading marks into and out
of the harbour and be able to heave the
lead.

the lights earned by all classes of vessels, the danger and storm

nrr?.^ ? V - '"f"^"^ '^'•of^ bearings, both from land and sea,and must keep a log for at least a month, registering the windweather, barometer and thermometer, as'generalK- carH.d o tai sea.

'^"r
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PIONEER.

BOY SCOUTS ASSOCIATION

Must show extrn efficiency in the toll.nvinf?:-

Fell a 6 inch tree or scatTolding pole neatly

and quickly. Tie eight kinds of knots

nuicklv in the dark or hlmdtotded Lash

spars properlv together for scaffolding.

Build model bridge or derrick.

Make a camp kitchen.-

Build a hut of boughs, sods, grasses or

similar material.

or weave a satisfactory mattress oi straw,

hay or boughs with camp loom.

PIPER.

Must be able tc play a March. Strathspey and

Reel.

PLUMBER.

Must be able to use a soldering iron lo repair a

copper ball or similar lob. to he able

repair leaky taps and stopcocks and bal

cocks. Know how to hammer up a 1
urst

p°pe and know the address ol lus loca

Lmkey. Understand the '>'dmary hot

and cold water system of a house, hox\ to

thaw out a frozen pipe and m protect

pipes from frost.

Must understand use of stock and dies and able to cut a

thread upon 1" pipe.

POULTRY FARMER.

Must have a knowledge gained by practice

of ii^cubators, foster-mothers sanitary fowl

houses and coops and runs; also of rearing

feeding, killing, and dressing birds tor

market; and must be able to pack birds

and eggs for market.

"i^^ar-fi'/'^iiK* ^':^^-
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PRINTER.

Must print a handbill set up hv himselJ, and
must know the nanus of different types
and paper sizes; be al)le to compos- by
hand, understand the use of hand or power
printing machines.

PROSPECTOR.

uses, if

(6)

(1) Show that he had a Reneral accjuaintance
with the origin of rocks.

(2) Sliow that he had a general knowledge of the
principal rock structure-stratification; dip,
mcluding syndine^ and anticlines; dike;
stock; laccolith.

(3) Name one or more of the jjrincipal ores of
copper, iron, lead, zinc, nickel.

(4) Identify 7 out of 12 common minerals
subnntted and give uses, if any.

Identify 3 out of .S common rocks submitted and nive
;n\'.

(Ave a short account of the geological formation of hisown district. Or collect from his own district, if fossils occur in
It. lossils representing not less than four of the following groups
or classes: ^corals, graptolites, crinoids, brachiopods, pelecviMuls
gasteropods. cei)halop()ds. Kach pecimen to be accompanied by

a !ai>el showing the grou|) to which it belongs and the localitv
where it was found.

RESCUER. (To be passed annually.;

Must perform four methods of rescue' and three
of release in the water, the dnnv..ing sub-
ject in the rescue methods being carried at
least ten yeards. He must be able to
demonstrate the Schafer method of resus-
citation and the promotion of warmth and
circulation, and if a Sea Scout must be
able to work the rocket apparatus.

m »rr!Acrf«r
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SEA FISHERMAN.

Must have a practical knowledge of the \ arious

methods of catching sea fish for tiie luarket

by means of trawls, nets and lines, an- o

catching shell iish. He must have had

experience of at least three of these me' hods

one of which shall be by the trawl, and must

know the mercantile code of signals.

SIGNALLER. (To be passed annually.)

Must pass tests in both sending and receiving

in Semaphore and Morse signalling by

llae. Minimum rate thirty-six letters per

minute for Semaphore and twentv-four

letters for Morse. Send and receive signals

by sound.
. ,,. . , .

Show the proper method of singalling with the

staff as in the official handbook.

STALKER.

Must take a series of twenty photographs of

wild animals or birds from life, and develop

and print them himself, and must be able

to give particulars of their lives, habits

and markings.

STARMAN.
Must have a knowledge of the nature and move-

ments of the stars. Be able to point out

and name six principal constellations ot

his own choice; find the north by means of

other stars than the Pole Star in case of

that star being obscured by clouds etc.

Must have a general knowledge o the re ative

positions and movements of the cartli, =un

and moon, and of tides, eclipses, meteors,

comets, sun spots and planets.

AK^r "'*-a^avai" ". SJi*"i]SC?"r-f«Wr';*Afl
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SWIMMER.

3w

SURVEYOR.

Must swim 50 yanis witli clutlus ..ii olijrt.
trousers and socks as a niininuim). and be
able to undress in the w.iter. He must
swim (Without clothes) 100 varls <m ihe
breast stroke, and 50 yards On the l)ack
with the hands either clasped on the arms
or folded in front o«" the body.

He must be able to dive from surface in water
at least 6 feet in deoth and pi<-k up small
objects from the bottom.

(1) Map correctly fnjiii the countrv itself themam features of half a mile of' road, with
440 yards each side to a scale of two feet
to the mile and afterward draw the same
map trom memo v.

(2) rndersiand the use of the Plane Table.
(3; l.ay out the building plan on the ground

tor a house or barn.
(4) Measure the width of a river, also height of

a tree, church steeple or telegraph pole.
(s) Know at least three wavs of finding the

Xorth wilhoiii the u:,e 'of surveving ins-
truments.

TAILOR.

Must cut out and sew, either by hand or ma-
ehiiic, a Scout's shirt and shorts to fit him-
sell.

xMiist also insert a patch, and darn a small hole,
in a neat workmanlike manner, in cither
of the same two garments.

TELEGRAPHIST.
Must understand simple electric circuits; be

able to send out and receive bv Morse Key
and Sounder, a message at tlie rate of 30
letters a minute; be able to explain cons-
truction of, and do simple repairs. !(i an
instrument and understand the elementary
principles of a wireless telegraph ins-
tallation.

^-.iMF-'JF"'- •r ^'. »ic?;>ri«w
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TEXTILE WORKER.

Must have a gcnt-rai knowledge of the nanu-s and

natures of the raw nialenr's used in weav-

ing; and spinning; where Jv y are grown and

obtained ; and the na.ncs and natures ol

the tinislKd prcKlucts lYiad.' from the raw

materials. .,

He must understand and descnoe the ddlerent

processes by which the raw material be-

comes fmished prwluct, and must have ;i

detailed practical knowledge of at least one particular branch

of textile industry, such as spinning, weavmg or fnushing.

WATCHMAN.

Must know every rock and shoal within the

five-fathom line on a four-mile stretch ol

coast near his headquarters. He must

know the rise and fall of tides, both spring

and neap, and how to ascertain the times

of high and low water. He must know

when the moon rises or sets and its quarter.

He must know the set of the currents at

all times of tide. He must know all danger

spots to bathers and visitors, such asnuicksands and places where

thev are liable to be cut off by the tide, and what to do 'f the> get

into dilficulties. He must know the best landing places for boats

and where thev can find shelter in bad weather He must know

the marks of fishing boats which frequent the ^ost and the

national flags of ships which pass. He must know th^ light

houses which can be seen from his strip of coast and describe the

lights they exhibit. He must know the beacons, storm signals,

coast-guard stations, steam tugs, lifeboats and rocket apparatus,

the nearest telegraph offices, telephones and addresses of doctors,

available from each point and the mercantile code of signals.

W'OODMAN (See Forestry).

38. SERVICE BADGE.
Scouts and Scoutmasters may weai a six-point white metal

badge above left pocket of -^hirt only for each year s service.

In case of officers, this to date from date of warrant.

A "Five Year Star" representing five ye

substituted for five of the above.

service,

'..i'^.^jm^f'sczrr^^^g^MZ^":£*w^^^ame'^^rsmir'-'
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39. SUPPORTER'S BADGE.

Members of Provincial Couiirilsand Local Associ.itioiis .iiul
supporters of the movement mav wear a miniature ro1<1 or en.mirl
pm badge.

Fts possession does not of itself C(jnstitute membership of
the Boy Scouts Association.

40. OLD SCOUT'S BADGE.

Any Scout or ofilicer who had had three year's active s» rviie
in any rank or ranks and has obtained a lejjitimate di?ch.irKe
from his Local Association may we.ir a fleur-de-lis surroiirde.l iiv
circle, as pendant or button-hold badge.

41. THANKS BADGE.

Made up of the Swastika with Ikur-de-lis superimposed. Ii

'I- D Pr'^''^R*^ "^ '"^"y scout of whatever rank to recommend that
this Badge of Thanks be presented to anyone whf) does a Scout
or the Scout movement a good turn. It entitles the we.uir to
make use of the services of any Scout at any time, but doe-> not
constitute membership.

42. DECORATIONS.

War Service Badge.

Is awarded to any rank for voluntary service as a Scout in
connection with the war. The conditions mav be obtained on
application to the Provincial Council. It is worn on right breast
above pocket.

Scouts are eligible for the following decorations:—

1. Bronze Cross.
2. Silver Cross.
3. Medal of Merit.
4. Silver Wolf.

The recommendation^ must be made by a Rcsolutibii of the
Local Association and be supported by the Commissioner.

The Secretary of the Local Association will send in a full
account of the case on special forms supplied by the Provincial
Council, with the written evidence of eye-witnesses where jkis-
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siblt', !<> till' I'roviiuial C'ountil. All applicatimis will he judged
on tlu'ir iiUTits l»y the t'hi«-f Sc-oiit and (OniniiUee of tlu-

r.madian (ieneral ( Oiincil. The first three are worn on the risht

breast. The Silver Wolf round the neck.

BRONZE CROSS. Red Ribbon.

Highest possible awartl for Rallanlry. It can
onl\- l)e won where the claimant has shown
sp<'cial heroism or has faced extraordinary
risks in saving life.

SILVER CROSS. Blue Ribbon.

For gallantry with considerable risk.

GILT MEDAL OF MERIT. White Ribbon.

I'or those who do duty exceptionally well in

cases of emergency though without risk

to themselves; tr for specially good work
on behalf of the Hoy Scout movement.
Full records must be kept by the Scout-
master to accompany the claim.

SILVER WOLF.

The "Silver

on a green and yellow ribbon.

The Silver Wolf is only awarded to King's

Scouts or King's Sta Scouts of two years'

service at least, who have gained twelve

proficiency badges, and also performed some
special piece of Scout work (such as saving

of life under exceptional circumstances or

the performance of some extraordinary or

repeated acts of bravery, endurance or

self-sacrifice.) The standard demanded is

a very high one.

The Honorary Silver Wolf is granted to any
rank at the discretion of the Chief Scout
for cxccptiunally valuable wcjrk on behalf

of the movement,
ilf" is worn as an "order" round the neck
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43. CERTIFICATE OF MERIT.

Certificites and letUT.s of commenclation arc Lrrantfi inother nw.Titorious cases.
s'''"ii<i m

44 a:.l-r()ljm) cords.

Any Scout with tlic foliawiuK quahficalions is
cntit ed to wear All-round Cord (;n rii-ht
shoulder.

There arc three grades:
1st. For Holder of six I'roficiency BajRes.
Open to I'irst Class Scouts only.
2nd. For holder of twelve I'roficiency
Badges. 0|)en to King's Scouts only.
3rd lor Holder of eighteen I'roficiency
Badges. Open to Kings Scouts only.

(
I
he colours for the first grade are green and

for the third grade gold.r'
^°'' '^' '^"""^ ^"^'^^' '''^ '^"^ -'^''^••

Xo two cords shall be worn simultaneously.

45. WATERMAN.

,nM *-G^ •
"".^ who has obtained the badges for "Boatman"and Swimmer- is entitled to wear an S-p - knife-lanyardwhich he must make himself.

lanyara

46. COASTWARDEN.

"ReiMor'^''^H'"'^"
who has obtained badges for "Signaller-andKescuer He is entitled to wear an anchor on his cap-ribl.on

a S^Scdut.
''"""^ "^'°"'''

-^ ^^--twarden must he
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V. -MISCELLANEOUS RULES.

47. a(;k limit.

Tin- limits of am' for tiirdliiuiit ul hoys an' 12 to 18. This
rcKulation (l<x's not imply that a Scout, when he teaches the age
of 18, must leave a Troop.

48. BANDS.

Scouts bands should not play when p.issin^ Churches,
(durinn servici), Hospitals, or any housi- where there is known
to be illness.

49. BO.\TING AND BATHING.

No Scout shall take part in any bt)at or canoe training until

he can swim t»fty yards.

Batiiin^ must only be permitted under strict su|j«;rvision.

A piccjuet of two good swimmers or more should be on duty
in bathing suit with coats on, in a boat or on shore as the cir-

cumstances may demaiid, ready to help any Iwy in distress.

The pic(iuet itself may not bathe inuil the others have left the
water.

50. CAMPS.

Camp raiding is strictly prohibited.

When any troop is camping outside its own district, at least

one week's notice must be given by the ofticer in charge to the
Commissioner of the Province or District in which the camp is

intended to be held, for his information.
All districts, Associations or troops holding camps should

notify Provincial Council of date and place so that a visit might
be made, if possible.

51. CENSUS RETURNS.

An annual Census is taken on June 30th in each year.

Simple forms of return are forwaieieil by the Proviiiclal Councils
for this purpose not later than June 15th and must be returned
to the Provincial Office on or before July 15th.

rSPte^H^^TT"^
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52. COMPETITIONS.

The only Kcnerul comfufition in ( aii.i<l.i

The King's Chalh-MK,- M-ig, Furfh.r ,mi li. ,il,,rs uili i,,.
obtaiiif.1 „n apphration i.i the- I'ruvin, iai < .un.il.

The grcau-st can- shouM I.,- i-xcTciscI m il„ r,r..mun(.n nicompt-f t.„o„s as th.r. is a .lan^.r that such un.-r Jr w
'

th^more h;K,.„„a.f art,vuu-s ot thr M..vnn, nt, a„.| urh tl.c o ec !tor which It was primarily insiiiutcl.
"rejects

53. PROVINCIAL EMBLEMS.
Provincial Kinblems an; authon/.d a.i.l if i-cured through Provincial Hea<lr,„artcTs an.l are w.by the issuing Provincial roiiiu il.

54. MOURNING.
Orhcial nunirning. JO days. f„r Scouts in unitorn, i, a 1-increpe han.l to he xu.rn round bottom of ,h,- crown of tlu- h ti r

HrJrL"! l"""'
l''^•l'•»•"^-lJ«l'l'l Ih' "Irapcd and mutfle.l. \

when th?T
'"'"

•"'' ^' "V'' ^" '^^" ^"'' '^f ^''^- ""•^. if ^'.^nu-.l.wnen the 1 roup is in nioiirninij.

issued are pro
>rn as directed

book.
For details of resting on staves at funerals s-e orticial hand

55. POLITICS.

r^^r.^^r I

®*?^ ^[""^'' -^S'^wiation is not connected wii!i anvpel t.cal body. Scouts and ofhcers in uniform are no o edto take part in meetings or <lemo„strations of a political na;ure.

56. REGISTRATION.

n.,-,r!l°r«'"f
"^ '^^S'^^^r^\^'^on are issu.d from FVn.ncial llead-

CHANGES.

Provincial Headquarters should be immediatelv informedof any change o Loral Association Secretaries and othJ officersand their new addresses given.
oimtrs
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57. SALUTES.

There are two salutes with the staff, one when marching,
one at the "alert" (as shown in the illustration.)

When not carrying a staff, the Scout salutes with the hand
furthest from the person saluted, either at the half, or the full

salute.

Officers and Scouts only salute when wearing hats. Officers

salute with the right hand.

The Union Jack, when carried by an organized body, should
always be saluted.

At the plaving of the National Anthem all Scouts should
stand at the "alert."

All salutes received must, of course, be returned.

The half salute is proper between Scouts.

Scouts always salute a funeral.

58. SCOUT PROMISE AND LAW.

FOR SCOUTS, see Rule 15.

All Officers on appointment are expected to promise on their

honour to

—

(1) Do their Duty to God and the King.

(2) Help other people at all times.

(3) Carry out the spirit of the Scout Law.
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59. SEA SCOUTS.

registered as Soa Scouts must obtain the consent of their

u.ll be provided. On rcce.vmg the Commissioner's autiiori/ uionto he,r formafon. such troops or patrols are to uear h^t o caonbbons vvuh the words "Sea Scout" on then,.
^

(B) [aj Xo boat shall be taken over for u.sc bv Sea Scout,unt,l ,t has been approved by a Comn.i tee appo^ned for the purpose, or. where there is no Co, miuee»> a Commissioner. ""ntf,

(b) No boat shall be u-sed by Sea Scouts unless in chargeof a competent person, and properlv manned ^

(C) Sea Scout Committees frame By-Laws.—

^'^
^n' 'heirTa" and'i

""'' ^"^'^ "^"' "^^ ^^ Scoutsin ineir area, and for approving or disannroM-no-their use with or without conditions. ^"^^
•

^^^
^therm-iv'iafrv^'fo'l'.'"^^' '^^ ""'"^e. of Scoutstnc> ma\ carry, for the provision of air tanks liJebelts, or other safety devices.

^""^

^^hJu?""^ '''^/ '"^'^ ^^^«^'« o"- l^oats when in use

Sti'ni^xr'^'
"'^""^'- ^"^ "^ ^^-^^ "a '^or

^'^^

^oT hd^u^'Tl'T r^ "'^'int^nance of any vessels

Hat badges for wearing in front of caps are mad-> in
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60. THEATRES.

Boy Scouts in uniform must not appear on the stages of

theatres or music halls in public performances, other than their

own.

61. UNIFORM AND EQUIPMENT.

Information regarding Scout uniforms and equipment wil

be forwarded upon application, bythe Provincial Council.

62. WARRANTS.

Warrants signed by the Chief Scout for Canada are issued

through the Provincial Councils to:

Provincial Presidents.

Provindal Commissioners.

Assistant Provincial Commissioners.

District Commissioners.

Warrants for Scoutmasters, Assistant Scoutmaster, Chap-
lains, Surgeons, Instructors, are issued through the Provincial

Council on the recommendation of the Local Association.

Warrants for Scoutmasters, Assistant Scoutmasters and

Instructors must be applied for on a nomination form obtain-

able through the Secretary at the ofifice of the Provincial Coun-

cil.

All warrants remain the property of the Boy Scouts Asso-

ciation and must be returned to the Provincial Commissioner

on demand without his being called upon to state any reason.

63. WOLF CUBS.

Special pamphlet obtainable through Pro\incial Councii>



PROVINCIAL OFFICERS.

Xiiva Scotia—
Patron—His Ilouour David :Maekc(>ii, Ualifax.
Provincial Commissioner—Col. P. H. Oxloy, Halifax.
Provincial Secretarj-—E. H. Blois, Halifax.

Priiici Eihnird Island—
Patron—His Hononr Aufrustine C. Macdonald. Cliarlottetown.
Provincial Pi-osident-D. A. :Mackinnon, K.C., Cliarlottetown.
Provincial Secretary (Acting)—J. MorrLson Clark. Cliarlottetown.

N> IV Brunswick—
Patron—His Honour Jasiah Wood, D.C.L., LL.D., Fredericton.
Provincial President—J. A. Stiles. B.A.Sc. Fridericton.
Provincial Secn-tary—C. Andrew McVey, Fredericton.

Quihcc—
Patron—His Honour P. E. LeBlanc, Quebec.
Provincial Connnis.sioner—Lieut.-Col. G. R. Starke, .Montreal.
Provincial Secretary—H. A. Lordly, 53 Union Ave., Montreal

Ontario—
Patron—Hi.s Honour Lieut.-Col. Sir John Hcndrie, C.V.O., Toronto.
Provincial Commissioner—W. K. George. Toronto.
Provincial Secretary—H. G. Hammond. Dominion Bank Chambers,

Bloor and Sherbournc Sts., Toronto.

Manitoba—
Patron—His Honour Sir Douglas C. Cameron, Winnipeg.
Provincial Commissioner—C. W. Rowley, Winnipeg.
Provincial Secretary—A. T. Macintosh, Industrial Bureau Bldg., Win-

nipeg, Man.

Saskatchewan—
Patron—His Honour Richard S. Lake, Regina.
Provincial Commi.s.sioner—A. H. Ball, B.A., LL.B., Regina.
Provincial Secretary—Frank C. Irwin. Saskatoon, Sask.

Albn-ta—
Patron—His Honour Robert G. Brett. Edmonton.
Provincial Commissioner—His Honour :\rr. Justice W.L.Walsh. Calgarv
Provincial Secretary-J. E. Baxtarr. Ijougheed Bldg., Calgary.

British Columbia—
Patron—His Honour Frank Barnard, Victoria.
Provincial Commissioner—Lieut.-Col. J. A. Hall. Victoria (On service)
Provnicial Secretary and Acting Commis-sioncr—The Rev. and Hon T

R. Heneage. 8 Mount Douglas. Oak Bav Jet.. Victoria.
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1
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each rank) 1,5, 01
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Fniform MourniiiK .%4
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War Medals 30
War Ser\ic:> BfidRC. . , 42
Warr:ints 02
Warrants, with Irawal of 20
Watchman 37
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